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Letter Writing Campaign

The residents of Blue Valley sent thousands of letters and telegrams in their attempt to stop the building of the 
dam. Examples of those sent to Representative Cole are below:

 Randolph, Kansas 
 Feb. 4, 1952
Rep. Albert Cole,
New House Offi ce Bldg.
Washington, D.C.

Dear sir:
We are opposed to Tuttle Creek Dam, because it is not this one dam but 20 or 40 
dams that are proposed for Kansas. That will drown out every valley of the state.

We need fl ood control, but not with big dams at the mouth of rivers. As we all 
know if all the Pick-Sloan dams were built last summer before the big July fl ood. 
They would have been full of water from the May & June rains. So the July rains 
would have fl owed over the dams uncontrolled.

Before destroying many valleys and spending hundreds of millions of dollars Be 
sure the plan you adopt Will Do the Job!

Kansas is opposed to its valleys being destroyed—when they are sure that there is 
a better plan that will give fl ood control & save our soil.

We ask that this highly controversial Tuttle Creek Dam be delayed and studied by 
the Presidents Missiouri’s[sic] Basin Review Committee.

 Sincerely,
 Mrs. Alicia Vandahl
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Cleburne, Kansas
December 10, 1948

Dear Senator Cole,

I am writing to you as one of the students of Cleburne High School. I am all against the Tuttle Creek 
Dam. It would destroy the beautiful valley, the [church] which I attend is the oldest Luthern [sic] west of 
the Missouri River. My grandparents came from Sweden and settled here in the blue Valley and are 
buried here… 

The fertile farm lands which produce such abundant crops especially corn, wheat, oats, and cane 
which are either sold or used to feed out, cattle and hogs all of which go to feed the people in the 
surrounding cities and are especially of value to Topeka and Kansas City, where the grain and animals 
are shipped. These places would most certainly suffer if the Tuttle Creek Dam would go through. This 
year alone thousands of bushels of grain hundreds of lbs. of cream, hundreds of heads of cattle and 
hogs, can’t be underestimated in its value to the surrounding country. Crops like these cannot be grown 
on hilltops. Must our country have such a food famine to satisfy a few people.

If we would have such a big fl ood such as we have had, the water comming [sic] down the river so fast 
it could break the dam so the people in the towns below wouldn’t even have time to move out of the 
way. So don’t you think we should build little dams, above the Blue Valley to restore it, than build the 
Big Tuttle Creek Dam to destroy the Blue Valley.

  Yours truly, Ramona Nelson
Cleburne Kansas

High school student Ramona Nelson 
joined the letter writing campaign.

Telegram from Glenn Stockwell, leader of the Blue Valley Study Association, to 
Representative Albert Cole describing the unusual conditions prior to the 1951 fl ood.

 


